Marston Road Crossing
Your comments
We are fully committed to consulting on our proposals and are keen to hear your
views on the scheme.
Complete this form, detach it, put it in an envelope and post it (no stamp required) to
FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL CONSULTATION (this must always be written in capital
letters on the front of the envelope).
You can also visit www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail

This is currently a half barrier level
crossing and the Office of Road and Rail
have stated that half barrier crossings
must be replaced. We therefore propose
to construct a road bridge over the
railway.

We have two options for this:

Pilling Farm South Crossing (FP1):

1. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road to the rear of
the cottages on Marston Road.

The proposal is to close this crossing and
divert the footpath to the new Marston
Road overbridge.

2. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road alignment
close to the current road alignment.

Option 1

Option 2

Keep in touch
We’re keen to hear from as many local residents as possible. You can give us your feedback by
completing the comments form, detach it and put it in an envelope. Write FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL
CONSULTATION (this must always be written in uppercase on the front of the envelope) and post it
(no stamp required).
You can also give us feedback and stay up to date with consultation plans by visiting the website:
www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail
For further information you can email us at ewrconsultation@networkrail.co.uk and also call the
national helpline on 03457 11 41 41.

Your name

East West Rail
Western Section Phase 2
Connecting People, Connecting Business
For more information and to speak to our project team come along to one of our consultation
events at the Church Hall, Lidlington, MK43 0RJ on Wednesday 8th June from 3-8pm
and on Thursday 9th June from 10am-2pm.

Please send us your feedback by 24 June 2016.
Address line 1
Address line 2
Town
Postcode
Email (optional)
If you would like to receive email updates about the East West Rail Phase 2 project,
newsletters and news, please provide your email address above and tick the box
(you will be able to unsubscribe to these emails at any time).

Please turn over.

•
•
•
•

Greater length of new road to be constructed
Greater effect on current landscape
Greater effect on new housing development
£££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

•
•
•
•

Less new road to be constructed
Less effect on current landscape
Direct effect on one residential property
££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

In order to record your comments, Network Rail will need to collect some of your personal details (including your name, address
and post code). You do not need to provide your name and address; however, providing this information will enable us to better
assess the potential impact of the proposed development and to provide feedback to you. Your comments will be analysed by us
or by third parties instructed to do so on our behalf and will be made publicly available as part of our Consultation Report; however,
your name and address will be withheld from this Report. Your personal details will be held securely by us and by any third parties
that process your personal details on our behalf, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and will be used in connection
with the consultation process and any applications in relation to the proposed development.
Network Rail Infrastructure Limited Registered Office: Network Rail, 2nd Floor, One Eversholt Street, London, NW1 2DN
Registered in England and Wales No. 2904587
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Overview
As part of Network Rail’s plan to build a bigger, better, more
reliable railway for Britain, we are developing plans to upgrade
and reconstruct existing, and mothballed (no longer used)
sections of track linking Bedford-Bicester and Milton KeynesAylesbury.

School Crossing (FP6/A6)
The proposed scheme will allow:
•
•
•
•

New journey opportunities between Bedford,
Bicester and Oxford
New passenger services between Milton Keynes
and London via Aylesbury
Improved regional links to help boost local economies
Increased capacity for freight trains, helping to support
the UK economy and take vehicles off local roads

What’s involved at Lidlington
There are a number of railway crossings at Lidlington which we
will need to change to make the railway safer for all users.

We consulted on initial proposals for these crossings in
September 2015 and asked for feedback. We have considered
this feedback and have developed further options which we
would like the local community’s views on.

This is a well used pedestrian crossing with, on average, 273
people using it to cross the railway on weekdays. To make the
crossing safer for all users we need to close it. We have five
options that we would like your views on:

•
•
•

1. Close and divert to the highway crossing
on Station Road/Church Street

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved safety
This would be accessible to all users
The diversion would be 530 metres
There would be no visual impact on surrounding properties
There would be no vegetation clearance or environmental
impacts
Cost £

2. Close and replace the crossing with a stepped footbridge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved safety
The footbridge would be in the same location as the
current crossing
The footbridge would be 9 metres high
The footbridge span across the railway would be 20 metres
and 19 metres in length on either side
There would be 39 steps on the south side of the bridge
and 42 steps on the north side
We would need to clear vegetation from the area
This would have a visual impact on surrounding properties
Limited access
Cost ££

3. Close and replace with a stepped footbridge and lifts
•
•
•
•
•
OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.
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Improved safety
The footbridge would be in the same location as the
current crossing
This would be accessible for all users
The footbridge dimensions would be the same as the
stepped footbridge
The lift shafts would be 11 metres high and require an
additional 5 metres of land

4. Close and replace the crossing with a ramped
footbridge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. School Crossing, Lidlington

This would have a visual impact on properties
This would need vegetation clearance around the area
The increased hard-standing area has the potential to increase
surface water runoff and therefore an increased risk of flooding
Cost ££££

Improved safety
The footbridge would be at the current location
There would be an additional 288 metres to go across
the railway due to walking up and down ramps
The footbridge would be 9 metres high and require
89 metres of land on either side
This would have a visual impact on properties
This would need vegetation clearance around the area
The increased hard-standing area has the potential to increase
surface water runoff and therefore an increased risk of flooding
Cost ££££

Thinking about the five options for this foot crossing please rank these in order
of preference (with 1 being your most preferred option and 5 being your least
preferred option).
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

2. Marston Road level crossing, Lidlington

2. Close and replace the crossing with a stepped footbridge.

Thinking about the two options for this level crossing please rank these in order
of preference (with 1 being your most preferred option and 2 being your least
preferred option).
Option 1

Option 2

3. Do you have any comments on the proposals to close and divert
the two foot crossings – Playing Fields and Pilling Farm South?
3. Close and replace the crossing with a stepped footbridge and lifts.

5. Close and replace the crossing with an underpass
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved safety
Low visual impact
Due to physical constraints the underpass would have to be built
approx. 170 metres away from the current crossing location
There would be a total diversion of 353 metres
The underpass would span 13 metres across under the railway
and 40 metres of land would be required on the south side
This would need vegetation clearance around the area
The increased hard-standing area has the potential to increase
surface water runoff and therefore an increased risk of flooding
There is a potential for anti-social behaviour and vandalism
Cost £££££

4. Do you have any further comments on the proposals in Lidlington?

4. Close and replace the crossing with a ramped footbridge.

Playing Fields Crossing (FP15):
The proposal is to close this crossing and divert to School Crossing.
5. Close and replace the crossing with an underpass.

All images are indicative only

Please send us your feedback by 24 June 2016.
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Marston Road Crossing
Your comments
We are fully committed to consulting on our proposals and are keen to hear your
views on the scheme.
Complete this form, detach it, put it in an envelope and post it (no stamp required) to
FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL CONSULTATION (this must always be written in capital
letters on the front of the envelope).
You can also visit www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail

This is currently a half barrier level
crossing and the Office of Road and Rail
have stated that half barrier crossings
must be replaced. We therefore propose
to construct a road bridge over the
railway.

We have two options for this:

Pilling Farm South Crossing (FP1):

1. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road to the rear of
the cottages on Marston Road.

The proposal is to close this crossing and
divert the footpath to the new Marston
Road overbridge.

2. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road alignment
close to the current road alignment.

Option 1

Option 2

Keep in touch
We’re keen to hear from as many local residents as possible. You can give us your feedback by
completing the comments form, detach it and put it in an envelope. Write FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL
CONSULTATION (this must always be written in uppercase on the front of the envelope) and post it
(no stamp required).
You can also give us feedback and stay up to date with consultation plans by visiting the website:
www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail
For further information you can email us at ewrconsultation@networkrail.co.uk and also call the
national helpline on 03457 11 41 41.

Your name

East West Rail
Western Section Phase 2
Connecting People, Connecting Business
For more information and to speak to our project team come along to one of our consultation
events at the Church Hall, Lidlington, MK43 0RJ on Wednesday 8th June from 3-8pm
and on Thursday 9th June from 10am-2pm.

Please send us your feedback by 24 June 2016.
Address line 1
Address line 2
Town
Postcode
Email (optional)
If you would like to receive email updates about the East West Rail Phase 2 project,
newsletters and news, please provide your email address above and tick the box
(you will be able to unsubscribe to these emails at any time).

Please turn over.

•
•
•
•

Greater length of new road to be constructed
Greater effect on current landscape
Greater effect on new housing development
£££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

•
•
•
•

Less new road to be constructed
Less effect on current landscape
Direct effect on one residential property
££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

In order to record your comments, Network Rail will need to collect some of your personal details (including your name, address
and post code). You do not need to provide your name and address; however, providing this information will enable us to better
assess the potential impact of the proposed development and to provide feedback to you. Your comments will be analysed by us
or by third parties instructed to do so on our behalf and will be made publicly available as part of our Consultation Report; however,
your name and address will be withheld from this Report. Your personal details will be held securely by us and by any third parties
that process your personal details on our behalf, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and will be used in connection
with the consultation process and any applications in relation to the proposed development.
Network Rail Infrastructure Limited Registered Office: Network Rail, 2nd Floor, One Eversholt Street, London, NW1 2DN
Registered in England and Wales No. 2904587
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views on the scheme.
Complete this form, detach it, put it in an envelope and post it (no stamp required) to
FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL CONSULTATION (this must always be written in capital
letters on the front of the envelope).
You can also visit www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail

This is currently a half barrier level
crossing and the Office of Road and Rail
have stated that half barrier crossings
must be replaced. We therefore propose
to construct a road bridge over the
railway.

We have two options for this:

Pilling Farm South Crossing (FP1):

1. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road to the rear of
the cottages on Marston Road.

The proposal is to close this crossing and
divert the footpath to the new Marston
Road overbridge.

2. Close and replace this crossing with an
overbridge and a new road alignment
close to the current road alignment.

Option 1

Option 2

Keep in touch
We’re keen to hear from as many local residents as possible. You can give us your feedback by
completing the comments form, detach it and put it in an envelope. Write FREEPOST EAST WEST RAIL
CONSULTATION (this must always be written in uppercase on the front of the envelope) and post it
(no stamp required).
You can also give us feedback and stay up to date with consultation plans by visiting the website:
www.networkrail.co.uk/east-west-rail
For further information you can email us at ewrconsultation@networkrail.co.uk and also call the
national helpline on 03457 11 41 41.

Your name

East West Rail
Western Section Phase 2
Connecting People, Connecting Business
For more information and to speak to our project team come along to one of our consultation
events at the Church Hall, Lidlington, MK43 0RJ on Wednesday 8th June from 3-8pm
and on Thursday 9th June from 10am-2pm.

Please send us your feedback by 24 June 2016.
Address line 1
Address line 2
Town
Postcode
Email (optional)
If you would like to receive email updates about the East West Rail Phase 2 project,
newsletters and news, please provide your email address above and tick the box
(you will be able to unsubscribe to these emails at any time).

Please turn over.

•
•
•
•

Greater length of new road to be constructed
Greater effect on current landscape
Greater effect on new housing development
£££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

•
•
•
•

Less new road to be constructed
Less effect on current landscape
Direct effect on one residential property
££££££

OS map data reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on
behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright 2015. All rights reserved.
Ordnance Survey licence number 0100040692.

In order to record your comments, Network Rail will need to collect some of your personal details (including your name, address
and post code). You do not need to provide your name and address; however, providing this information will enable us to better
assess the potential impact of the proposed development and to provide feedback to you. Your comments will be analysed by us
or by third parties instructed to do so on our behalf and will be made publicly available as part of our Consultation Report; however,
your name and address will be withheld from this Report. Your personal details will be held securely by us and by any third parties
that process your personal details on our behalf, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and will be used in connection
with the consultation process and any applications in relation to the proposed development.
Network Rail Infrastructure Limited Registered Office: Network Rail, 2nd Floor, One Eversholt Street, London, NW1 2DN
Registered in England and Wales No. 2904587
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